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failed to state a
aetion for
of mandamus. [23] lnasnmeh as the seope
iiorari is at least as limited as that
mandamus
I
, it follows that
has likewise failed
of action in eertiorarL
The jnclgment is affirmed .
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DORO'rHY L. HOCKING, Appellant, v. TITLE INSURANCl'J AND TR1JST COMPANY
Corporation) et aL,
Respondents.
[1]

Appeal~Review-Pleadings.-On

appeal from
for
defPndants on the pleadings tho issue prPsPnted 1s whether
the complaint states a cause of action.
[2a-2c] Insurance-Title Insurance-Pleading. A
action on a title insurance poliey brought hy a
of
property deseribed as m1mbered lots in a certain block accordto a subdivision map, fails to statr a eanse of
where
it allegt>s that plaintiff does not have a fee simple title in subdivision lots, as insured, by rea:<on of aeef'pbwee
the city
eouncil and recordation of tlw map by the tounty rPcorder
the ;.;uhdividn':o: failure to
with tlw Subdivision
Aet (Bus. & Prof. Code, ~ ll:JOO r:t
, and HJl ordinaiJet'
n hond-~upported agn·PmPnt to
nnd pan• ~trPets
as a prerequisite to reeordntion of Emeh a map, sinee the ordi-

See 14 Cal.Jur. 54;): 20 Am.Jur. [}2;).
McK. Dig. References:
Appeal and
~ 966;
Insurance, § 187;
Easements, § 23;
YPndor nnd Purehnser, § 162;
[ 5] Contrncts, 154.
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value
of the title.
Easements~Creation by Sale by Reference to Map.~'ritle to
lot sold
subdivision map embraces an easPdisclosed on
Vendor and Purchaser-Marketable Title.~One
have
the lnnd itsPlf
umnarket~
able.
Contracts-Law as Part of Contract.~The rule which makes
f'tJl.lca.cnc; hnv;,; part of a contract will not be extended so as to
other than au express one, that,
persons other than the contracting
all laws which might hear on the
watt(•r of the contract.
d(WS

not affect

APPEAL from a
of the Superior Court of Riverside
John G. Gabbert, Judge. Affirmed.
Action
title insurance companies for damages sustained from asserted title defects. J udgmeut on pleadings
for
affirmed.
Wing & Brown and Merrill Brown for Appellant.
Gilbert E. Harris, James F. Healey, Jr.,
Neblett & Saran for Respondents.
SCHAUER,
in reliance on a policy of title
seeks to recover from defendant title insurance
companies for damages she claims to have sustained by reason
of what is asserted to be a defect in the title to certain land
purchased by her in the
of Palm Springs, county of Riverside. [1] Judgment on the pleadings was rendered in defendants' favor, and plaintifl' appeals. 'rhe issue presented
is whether plaintiff's complaint states a cause of action (see
Union F'lowe1· JJfarket, Ltd. v. Southern California Plower
ilf.arket, Inc. (1988), 10 Cal.2d 671, 673 [76 P.2d 503]
v. Odel (1941), 18 Cal.2d 409,412 [115 P.2d 977] ). We have
concluded that the judgment must be affirmed.
[2a] Plaintiff alleges: She purchased for the sum of $13,~
550 two unimproved lots in a subdivision in Palm Springs
[ 4] See 25 Cal.Jur. 628; 55 Am.Jur. 619.
[5] See 6 Cal.Jur. 310; 12 Am.Jur. 769.

to its coverage. 1 However,
tain
have a "title as insured by defendants" in that
(she
Council of Palm
in violation of a
ordithe
nance numbered 39 2 "~n~n~~•>A.'l
1

Such provision reads as follows:
''The Company does not, by this policy, insure against
by reason of :
Easements or liens which are not shown by the
(a) of
the District Court of the Federal District
of the
in which said land or anv
or
of persons in possession · said land which are not
2.
those public records which impart constructive notice
Any
rights, interests, or claims which are not shown by
public records which impart constructive
but which could be
ascertained by an inspection of said land, or
making inquiry of
persons in
thereof, or
a correct
4. Mining
reservations in
claims or title
to water;
NA·<mT•nnl
M1d·~]
5.
acts or regulations restricting,
or
occupancy or use of said land or any
or

"
"Sections 9 and 10 of the ordinance, as pleaded by plaintiff, read as
follows:
" (9) STREET IMPROVEMENTS.
The subdivider will be required to
to improve the land dedicated for st:roets,
Such improvements shall include the
rights-of-way to a sufficient standard
subdivision are easily accessible
motor
all streets and highways shall be
of standard type
a width
" (10) POSTING OF BONDS.

If the improvement work above referred to be not
satisfactorily, the owner or owners of the subdh-ision
required, before the
of the final
to enter
an
with the
Council whereby
consideration
of
by the
Council of the highways offered
for
the owner agrees to furnish the
and
materials necessary, and to complete the work
in the
agreement. To assure the City that this
be com·
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Professions
filed" the subdivision map of record. The land
in the subdivision '
now and has
been open, barren
desert land and not improved as set forth in
9' of
the
ordinance relied upon
plaintiff; the
refuses
"in said purported subdivision" by
with such ordinance; ''it would
cost''
in excess
''to make the
ments
the
ordinance.
Plaintiff contends that "by virtue of the absence of the bond
supported
to grade and pave the streets" she does
not have a fee simple title in Palm Springs "subdivision lots,"
that "vYhatcver title she does have is defective by reason of
the absence of the bond supported agreement,'' and that defendants are consequently liable to her under the terms of
the title insurance policy. In this connection she points out
that ''Street improvements obviously enhance the value of
subdivision
" that "obviously the sales value of such
property is a long ways from the sum of $13,550.00 which she
paid for the property, if it has any value at all,'' and that
''Certainly no one vmuld pay that price for two small areas of
vacant, unimproved desert land." She expressly disclaims
any contention that the refusal of the city to issue building
permits constituted a breach of the title policy, 4 but does
state in the petition for hearing by this court that her "infortwo bonds must be furnished, one in a sum
cost
the work estimated by the City Planning vv•Hm,•oowu
and the other a bond for the security of the material, men and
labor in a sum equal to one-half of the estimated costs. The
bonds must be furnished by a surety company, approved by
the City Council and filed with the City Clerk.''
"Section 11626 provides: "Except as provided in Section 11537 [not
here
no final map of a subdivision shall be accepted by the
for reeord unless there has been a compliance with all
of this chapter and of any local ordinance.
''The recorder may have not more than 10 days to examine the final
map before accepting or refusing it for recordation.''
'Such refusal would appear to fall within the fifth exception to the
policy, quoted in footnote 1.

so as to
had a right to
uncertainties aeising ont of the
must be resolved in his favor.
" "fhe courts have also announced rule . . . to the effect
that when the language
in an insurance contract
is ambiguous, or when a clouht arises in
to the application, exceptions to, or limitations of, liability
they
;;;hould be interpreted most favorably to the
. . . Such
contracts are to be interpreted in the light of the fact that
they are drawn by the insurer, and are rarely understood by
the insured, to whom every rational infiulgence should be
g·iven, and in whose favor the policy should be liberally construed. 'Where the language and terms of a policy ar(~ framed
and formulated by the insurer, eYery ambiguity and uncertainty therein should be resolved in favor of the insured.' (14
Cal.Jur. p. 445.)
"The rule thus stated is supported
an unbroken line
of authorities, a few of which arc the following: [Authorities
eited.] "
Plaintifl' also (~it PS tlw statement appearing in S1nith v.
R11nk of An1triw etc. Assn. (1936), 14 CaLApp.2d
8fi
r ?i7 P.2d 1:HJ:1 J, ljllOting from
oa Co. V. ICelly
),
134 Kan. 176 13 P.2(1 82:3, 824 L that '"fhe word title has a
variety of nwaningi'. It sometimes connotes the means
which property in land is established, as in the expression
'chain of title.' It sometimes means 'property' or 'ownership'
in the sen!'le of the interest one has in land. A common meaning is complete ownership, in the sense of all the rights, privileges, powerfi and innmmities an owner may have with respect
to land.''

Other definitions
that the owner has the
and the words 'defective title'
t:111HJU1Jt~ to own has not the whole
but some other person
title to a
land."
v.
P.
Bates v.

for
fend the action upon the
plainant
defeasible.''
Remainders and
to furnish a '

the contract of title insurance issued to her
that
the
council of such ordinance and violation
the
recorder of the Subdivision Map Act,
constituted a breach of the title policy. She further contends
because the policy describes the lots
reference
that
the terms of the
to the recorded subdivision
she was assured of a
title to "subdivision lots."
established law in this state that the title to such a
lot embraces an easement to use all of the streets disclosed
on the subdivision map. (Danielson Vo Sykes
, 157 Cal.
689
P 0 0)
says plaintiff, "the Palm Springs
subdivision ordinance required these easements to be in a certain
,
and paved'' and ''As such
conditions did not exist in this matter," plaintiff's title is not
\Vith
to the statement in Smith v. Bank of
, supra, 14 Cal.Appo2d
that
the word title] is
ownership,
powers and immunities an owner may have with
to land,"
fur'' an owner of a subdivided lot in the City of
would
among his
and
'"'"~Y"""'Y to his lot the
and
streets.'' She
that such a Palm
lot owner has
and
for if the streets
of
rrnYrrnw,rJ the city can improve
and
him a

[4]
with
the
to land that is valueless; one can have
the land itself is unmarketable."
would appear
be the condition of her land in ¥A•'~·~"+
and paved
to the land, which is
Defendants also
visions of section lJ 628 5 of the Busine:;;s and
of
subdivision map
the
reference to

[5]
ht\\"S

and

must
examined.
streets do not pass until the map
reeorded. ''
reeordecl until
been had with all the
of the act and loeal ordinanees.
§ 11626.) It may be
that there is at least
that the
to the

S.W.
ment that was
is a defect in the title to the
merchantable.
Dev.
253 N.Y. 320
N.E. 390].)

in
such as one which can be
as the result of an action instituted for the
defects
in any deed which is
or one which
of limitations. Nor is he
to
statement of the vendor as to the state of
should appear
be such an
from the record as to affect its market
'Will not
its
and
the
him.
'"''""'''c"'t" is
either as a matter
a
and
reasonable doubt or pending
(25
628.) Here there is more than a reasonable doubt

subdivision map
and it is a regulation as to how titles
If the law
a witness' signature to a deed to validate
therewith would not
the insurer to
Its business is to
instruments in the chain of title.
must meet certain
as does
effect an instrument in the chain of
must be found by the insurer as a
of the risk
it. Here it was not anything that u:as done
not clone
the
that caused the
the title. The subfailing to follow the law caused the
the same as if a grantor had
action of the
the
incidents

certain
must
ments must be executed and recorded.
noted that the
in the
the
or occupancy of the ""T'"'"'· "t"
0

[2] !d.-Appeal-Harmless
conviction of
tion
Pen.

Error-Instructions.-I~eversal

of a

answered

no reatended to
[3]

an-

~ 267;
§ 175;
cide, § 145.

